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George Richard Wilson 1881-1962 
 
Born in Torrensville, Adelaide, in 1881, George Wilson was a 19 year-old butcher when he 
volunteered for the 5th South Australian Imperial Bushmen, a contingent of mounted infantry 
being raised for service in South Africa, in January 1901. Like its predecessor 4SAIB, this contingent 
was funded by the Imperial Government rather than the South Australian Government, and 
London determined the terms on which officers and men would serve. ‘Period of service is for one 
year, or until end of war; to date from arrival in South Africa,’ General Lord Kitchener cabled in 
response to a query from the South Australian premier.1 As a trooper Wilson was paid 5s per day. 
 
Like the other South Australian contingents, 5SAIB trained at a camp in the Old Exhibition Grounds 
on Frome Road, Adelaide, between the Zoo and the hospital on North Terrace, and practised 
mounted infantry drill below Montefiore Hill at North Adelaide. The spine of the new contingent, 
the officers and senior NCOs, had mostly seen experience in South Africa with an early contingent, 
but rank and file troopers were another matter. Most were raw men with no experience pre-war 
in the South Australian Military Forces (SAMF). Maj. AEM Norton2 and Lt. EA Roberts, his adjutant, 
men with recent South African experience who were in charge of the camp, faced an impossible 
task as 5SAIB was scheduled to sail less than three weeks after the men were selected from the 
thousand or more volunteers and went into camp. They could only hope to teach the likes of 
George Wilson sufficient basic skills to stay out of trouble while learning on the job on the veldt. 
 
He came through the war and almost 15 months service unscathed, more fortunate than some as 
on two occasions his horse was shot while he was saddling up3, incidents curiously not mentioned 
in the diary. By 27 April 1902 he was back in Adelaide where he took his discharge and was soon 
prospecting on the Winneke’s Depot gold field, 100 kilometres north-east of Alice Springs. A spell 
on Alroy Downs station followed until he was lured briefly to the Territory’s newly opened Tanami 
gold field in 1910. By about 1911 he was building stockyards and droving on Moola Bulla run near 
Hall’s Creek in the far north-east of Western Australia, the ‘worst part of Australia for flies and 
mosquitoes,’ he said.4 He was there when In August 1914 news filtered through that Australia was 
at war with Germany.  
 
‘I’m off to enlist,’ he told the head stockman, leaving all his gear behind in return for two 
borrowed horses, an old racehorse named Sovereign and an unbroken colt, which he promised to 
send back from Wyndham on the coast. The ride, 450 kilometres, took seven weeks. There being 
no recruiting office at Wyndham and the German cruiser SMS Emden, at large in the Indian Ocean,  
threatening the sea route to Fremantle, he agreed to take charge of the cattle and 17 Phillipino 
hands on a cattle boat for the Pillippines, thinking it would be an easy matter to find an Australia-
bound ship from Manila.5  
 
The voyage north was not without interest; the cattle boat was stopped by the armed merchant 
cruiser Himalaya, hunting for the Emden, and on two other occasions before reaching Manila. 
There he found no ship was expected to leave for Australia for four weeks but one would depart 
shortly for Hong Kong. Rather than cool his heels in Manila he made his way to Hong Kong and 
Canton, and eventually worked his way back to Australia on the Changsa, arriving in Adelaide two 
days before Christmas 1914. He had left Moola Bulla on 6 August. He enlisted on 8 January 1915 
and once claimed that he had travelled further than any other Australian to serve in the Great 
War.6  

 
1 The Express and Telegraph, Adelaide, 14 February 1901 p.2. 
2 My grandfather. 
3 The News, Adelaide, 15 July 1952 p.11 
4 The Chronicle, Adelaide, 17 March 1949 p.43. 
5 The Chronicle, Adelaide, 17 March 1949 p.43. 
6 The Chronicle, Adelaide, 17 March 1949 p.43; the News, Adelaide, 15 July 1952 p.11; and Australasian Post, 
date unknown. 
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At Gallipoli Wilson transferred to the 9th Light Horse (9LH) and remained on the peninsula until 
the evacuation. Promoted to sergeant, he took part in all the Sinai operations in 1916-1917 and as 
a 2nd lieutenant, now with 11 LH, took part in the charge at Beersheba.  He was 37, a lieutenant 
and a troop leader in ‘C’ Squadron when the war ended. On 31 January 1919 Lt. Col. PJ Bailey, 
11LH’s commanding officer, wrote of him: ‘A splendid troop leader in the field, good bushman, 
cool fighter in action, & specially reliable for night operations. Fair disciplinarian. No inclination for 
staff work & no languages. He is a first class horseman & his work has been most successful. 
Physically fit.’ But troop leader and acting captain was his limit, Bailey thought. He did not 
recommend him for advancement even though it is unlikely Wilson would have wanted to stay on 
in the peacetime army.7 The decision was taken out of his hands anyway. He had escaped injury 
but he had contracted malaria in 1917 and was suffering relapses as late as August 1919. He was 
invalided out of the army on 1 December 1919.8 
 
A few weeks later he took on the Penneshaw Hotel on Kangaroo Island, and married Ruby May 
Buick, a widow, in 1923. He remained an island identity until 1938 when he set off for the United 
States, the first leg of a world tour. The tour also led him to Japan where he was arrested and 
interrogated for three hours for climbing a hill which apparently was a prohibited area. He arrived 
back in Australia in December 1939 and ten years later was living at Lockleys in Adelaide’s western 
suburbs, the owner of the freehold of both the Penneshaw Hotel and the Reservoir Hotel in 
suburban Thorndon Park.9 He owned several racehorses and was a member of the South African 
War Veterans Association. Wilson was 81 when he died at Lockleys, Adelaide, on 15 April 1962. His 
wife had predeceased him. 
 
Wilson’s Anglo-Boer War Diary 
 
I have worked from a photocopy kindly provided by Mrs Audrey Poole, George Wilson’s niece. The 
diary as transcribed below is as he wrote it. His punctuation, often non-existent, has not been 
corrected and his idiosyncratic spelling (some town names are spelt in three different ways) and 
capitalisation of words has been retained. Diaries were never intended to be polished writing. 
Rather men like Wilson, exhausted after perhaps 12 hours in the saddle, would take advantage of 
fading light and a few free moments before turning in to jot down what had happened that day. 
That assumes they could find a pencil and a hard, flat surface, perhaps a saddle or a biscuit box, on 
which to write. 
 
Wilson’s diary entries are short and factual like the entry for 26 June 1901: ‘Reveille 5 AM marched 
all day. On Cossack post at night Camped Honingfontein 6 PM.’  Rarely does he express an opinion 
or reveal emotion. Remarkably he managed to keep up this brief record almost every day except 
for an unexplained gap between 6 and 17 February 1902. Many South African diaries are similar to 
Wilson’s. But others are very different: occasional entries but far longer, sometimes written over 
several days, telling a story in depth and revealing emotion, be it pleasure at being first into a 
farmhouse to grab the spoils or horror when ordered to burn a farmhouse. Both sorts of diaries 
are valuable. 
 
The Diary 
 
Rept by G.R. Wilson with the 5th 6th Contingents at the front South Africa 
 

 
7 Lt. Col. PJ Bailey, Confidential Report, 31 January 1919, National Archives of Australia B2455. 
8 Lt. Col. Alfred Hill, Medical Report, 2 October 1919, NAA B2455. 
9 The Sun, Sydney, 18 December 1939 p.5; and the Chronicle, Adelaide, 17 March 1949 p.43. 
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Feb 9 Sailed from Pt Adelaide 4.30 PM.10 Anchored at Semaphore. 
 
Feb 10 Sailed from anchorage at Semaphore for S. Africa 2 PM11 
 
Feb 11 Fine weather  
 
Feb 12 Sea rising, men beginning to feel queer12 
 
Feb 13 Sea rough, nearly everyone sick 
 
Feb 14 Weather very rough, seas coming right over decks13 
 
Feb. 15 Sea getting calm, big swell on 
 
Feb 16 Arrived Albany, anchored 9 AM, very pretty sight14 
 
Feb 17 All men went ashore, one horse died 
 
Feb 18 Corporal Hodgson got his leg broke horse kicked him while clearing out stalls15 

 
10 Wilson does not name the troopship but it was the Ormazan, a small steamer of 3,228 tons gross 
launched as recently as 1898. She had been converted into a troopship in accordance with regulations laid 
down in General Lord Wolseley’s The Soldiers’ Pocket Book for Field Service. Wolseley determined that rank 
and file men were each entitled to 52 cubic feet with the space between hammocks determined by a 
formula, while mess arrangements were set out down to knives and forks. Horse stalls were constructed 
according to detailed specifications and diagrams. Elder, Smith & Co., the shipping agency which undertook 
the conversion, quoted extensively from the Pocket Book when it tendered to the South Australian 
Government on behalf of the ship’s owners.  As it was, she was ‘dreadfully overcrowded,’ a writer for the 
satirical magazine Critic thought. Nine horses could not be shipped because there were simply not enough 
stalls: a few had to be left empty for sick or injured mounts.   
11 Troopships often anchored off Semaphore or Largs after sailing from Port Adelaide. This gave captains a 
chance to get their vessels shipshape before heading down Gulf St Vincent and out into the Great Australian 
Bight. The contingent’s 316 officers and men had only embarked that day; its 292 horses had been shipped 
the previous day to take advantage of the high tide and the absence of large, noisy crowds which might 
spook the mounts. This took more than three hours but went smoothly and not one horse was injured. Now, 
as the transport pulled away from the wharf at Port Adelaide at 4.30 pm on Saturday, there was still work to 
be done before heading for the open water: water to be taken on from the water boat, equipment and 
fodder stowed properly, hammocks rigged and several hundred excited young men settled. If any 
stowaways were identified they could be sent on shore with the waterboat or one of the many launches 
bobbing around the troopship as she lay at anchor off Semaphore, but most were astute enough to stay out 
of sight until the ship was well out to sea. All this took time. It was not until 2 pm on Sunday that the 
Ormazan finally headed slowly down the Gulf.  
12 The transport had now rounded Cape Borda, the north-western tip of Kangaroo Island, and had left the 
comparatively sheltered waters of Gulf St. Vincent for the rougher waters of the Bight. 
13 Heavy swells took their toll in the form of injuries to men and horses alike. Considerate captains would 
sometimes change course to avoid the worst storms but there was not much else they could do. Horses 
were packed four to a stall. Not only could they not move, the crowding made it almost impossible for the 
men to rake stalls out and groom their mounts except at risk to themselves. Halfway across the Bight there 
was talk that the 100 horses in stalls on the main deck might have to be offloaded at Albany, such was the 
fear that they would be swept overboard in really heavy weather. The rumour proved ill-founded and no 
horses were off-loaded. The passage across the Indian Ocean saw mostly fine weather punctuated by 
occasional bouts of bad weather. 
14 Troopships only called at Fremantle if they were embarking a Western Australian contingent. The 
Ormazan being a small ship and 5SAIB taking up all of it, there was no need to call there as a brief stop at 
Albany sufficed. The men were allowed ashore for two hours. ‘We made the town ring I can tell you,’ Tpr. 
Bert Vickery told his sister at Mintaro. 
15 Corp. Frank Hodgson, a timber merchant from Port Victor as Victor Harbor was then known, was 25. 
Cleaning out horse stalls was always a risky business, particularly in heavy swells. In this instance he was 
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Feb. 19 Another horse died 
 
Feb 20 Sailed from Albany 8 AM passed steamer Orient with 5th and 6th Victorians going into 
Albany 
 
Feb 21 Passed Cape Lewin16 into Indian Ocean 
 
Feb 22 Beautiful weather sea very calm  
 
Feb 23 Dead Boer for dinner splendid concert at night17 
 
Feb 24 Beautiful weather held church parade Lieutenant Maurice18 conducted service 
 
Feb 25 Sea calm plenty of flying fish 
 
Feb 26 Sea rising 
 
Feb 27 Weather very rough ship rolling heavily19 

 
trying to rope a recalcitrant horse to prevent it kicking others when it kicked him in the shin.  In Hodgson’s 
case the doctor ruled that he leg would mend well and there was no need to send him home when Ormazan 
stopped briefly at Albany in Western Australia. By then the doctor had picked up that Tpr. Peter Kavanagh 
had a loose bone in his knee, and recommended that he be ruled out for military service. However, the 
Government’s response was not received before the ship sailed. The upshot was that Kavanagh sailed across 
the Indian Ocean and was promptly invalided home, arriving on 14 April.   
16 Cape Leeuwin, the most south-westerly point of the Australian mainland. 
17 ‘Dead Boer’ is a humorous reference to the poor quality of food often served up on military transports, 
but complaints about the food on the Oramzan were comparatively few. (When the Manhattan shipped 
4SAIB a year earlier the purser was found to be running a racket by withholding food for private sale.) Like 
many other Australians, Wilson seems to have thoroughly enjoyed shipboard concerts. If he found the 
voyage dull, as many did, he does not say so. 
18 The son of a lieutenant-general, Richard Fitz-Gerald Maurice arrived in Adelaide in April 1900 to take up a 
position as aide-de-camp to Hallam, Lord Tennyson, Governor of South Australia, and tutor to the Tennyson 
children. He was commissioned as a captain in the Adelaide Mounted Rifles. Lady Tennyson soon took a 
dislike to him for flirting with the older Mdlle Dussau, her French companion, and wanted him out of 
Government House. Tennyson made sure that this ‘slight, small, pale, and retiring’ young man, who was 
short-sighted and wore a pince-nez, received a commission and sailed for South Africa with the next 
contingent. ‘I shall be glad if Captain Maurice can have a commission as subaltern in the new contingent for 
South Africa,’ he wrote to JG Jenkins, Chief Secretary of South Australia, on 7 January 1901. ‘He is a good 
shot and sits a horse well, and he will be grateful to you if he can help him.’ Jenkins could only comply with 
what was in effect a vice-regal directive. But Audrey Tennyson remained fearful: ‘Mr Maurice is down in 
camp & I am in constant fear something should prevent him going out with the 5th contingent but H. 
promises me he shan’t return here.’ Maurice did sail with 5SAIB and ‘looked anything but happy,’ one 
reporter said. Formally he went, on the recommendation of Brigadier-General JM Gordon, Commandant of 
the SAMF, as a Special Service Officer who would be detached for other duties in South Africa at the 
discretion of the military authorities. In fact no special duties were found for him and he stayed with 5SAIB. 
He survived enteric fever and seems to have been liked by the men in his troop. When the contingent sailed 
for home on 5 April 1902 he stayed on for further service, but the war ended a few weeks later. In all 
likelihood he then returned to Britain.  
19 ‘The Ormazan is practically flat-bottomed and rolls terribly in fairly smooth seas,’ Lt. Albert Miell jotted in 
his diary. ‘The ship is alright as an ocean tramp, but is a poor substitute for a troopship. We have no place 
for drill or exercise. Now that the poultry are all gone and there are only nine sheep left, we can drill a few 
men on the poop.’ Tpr. Fred Edwards said she was ‘a real tub, overloaded about 18 inches,’ and so low in the 
water that in heavy weather the main deck rails were inundated and water doused the mess room between 
decks. That day she made only 17 miles and a joke ran around the ship that Christmas would arrive before 
they made Cape Town. Ormazan was not used as a troopship again. 
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Feb 29 Wind dying down 
 
Mar 1 Weather beautiful held splendid concert at night, officers and men entertaining 
 
Mar 3 Held church parade Captains wife played piano Lieutenant Maurice conducted service 
 
Mar 4 Sky very bleak storm brewing 
 
Mar 5 Tr Pettrie fell off top of p---- to deck hurt very much20  
 
Mar 6 Weather very rough ship rolling heavily21 
 
Mar 7 Weather still squally had shooting practice22 
 
Mar 8 Men changing into different squadron Distance from Albany 8262 miles 
 
Mar 9 Buried dead horse today Sergeant Grewar read burial service over him, men fired three 
volleys, every one glad he is buried23 pay starts tomorrow 
 
Mar 10 Held church parade between decks 
 
Mar 11 Held church parade plenty of rain 
 
Mar 12 Men packing saddles ready for going on shore myself on life buoy duty 
 
Mar 13 Beautiful weather had shooting practice 
 
Mar 14 Fine weather had lecture on scouting 
 
Mar 15 All squadrons had drill competitions 2 Squadron won 
 
Mar 16 Sighted land this morning 
 
Mar 17 Horse fell down hold and broke his neck 

 
20 Tpr. Albert Petrie, 21, was a fruit packer from Rundle Street, Adelaide. In a letter to his sister Tpr. Bert 
Vickery said he had fallen from the roof of the ship’s lamp house into the hull, cracking his skull. ‘He is “off 
his head” now,’ Miell said several days later, ‘but we all hope he will regain his reason.’ Petrie did recover 
from concussion. At any rate, he was not invalided home from South Africa. 
21 Wilson says only that the ship was ‘rolling heavily’ but Edwards’ diary entry for 6 March has rather more 
to say: ‘Our table was again upset at breakfast, and a stew pan full of curry was spread all over the deck, 
causing a good laugh, and a nice mess. There is always plenty of cheering when anyone falls with a pan full 
of food.’ As for moving from one side of the ship to another, the safest way was to slide. 
22 Targets, usually boxes, were thrown overboard and troops competed for small prizes. Miell thought his 
men’s shooting surprisingly good given the ship’s pitching and rolling. The hidden agenda was of course to 
keep young men occupied, difficult for weeks on end in the cramped confines of a troopship. Saddles could 
only be polished and stalls raked out so many times. 
23 ‘Dead horse’ is an obscure reference to pay. The men had been paid 30 days in advance before shipping 
from Port Adelaide and 9 February marked the end of that period, service pay proper starting the following 
day as Wilson says. Lt Miell wrote: ‘To celebrate the working off of the “dead horse” we decided to make an 
old moke [a mock horse] …and after certain formalities bury the dead horse…With old casks to represent 
muffled drums, and a firing party with arms reversed, we formed into procession and paraded the decks; 
then with cheers of satisfaction we hoisted the moke overboard, and started to earn pay again.’ ‘Working off 
the dead horse’, the labour seamen owed for the initial month’s payment of wages in advance, was an old 
nautical tradition.  
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Mar 18 Passed Port Elizabeth sea very rough 
 
Mar 19 Arrived Cape Town very pretty sight 
 
Mar 20 Anchored, authorities would not let us land on account of plague in town 
 
Mar 21 Sailed from Cape Town for Pt Elizabeth 6.20 PM 
 
Mar 22 Beautiful weather 
 
Mar 23 Arrived Pt Elizabeth 7AM, landed in barges, kept all day on pier had rifles, ammunition and 
bayonets issued Ladies of the town very kind brought us cakes and coffee on pier Left for front 9 
PM24 
 
Mar 24 Looking for Boers Stopped at Fish River Station Boers attacked station twelve hours before 
we arrived, but were driven off25 
 
Mar 25 Passed Colls Kopje where Lieutenant Powell was killed26 Stopped Springfontein for 
breakfast, commandeered 3 crates of fine apples27 
 
Mar 26 arrived Bloemfontein seen wrecked train where Boers had blown it up 
 
Mar 27 Arrived Kroonstad took horses of train 
 
Mar 28 Camped along side station all night on horse picquet without blankets or overcoats 
freezing cold 
 
Mar 29 Marched four miles out of town and camped Boers within a few miles of us Major 
Heaney28 inspected troops 
 

 
24 Wilson’s 5SAIB was not the first South Australian contingent to be overwhelmed by the hospitality the 
town’s ladies’ committees demonstrated in the few hours before they entrained for Kroonstad and the 
front. They were told, jokingly or not, that the people of Port Elizabeth, when told that the Australian 
Imperial Bushmen were coming, had expected them to be of short stature like the bushmen of the Kalahari. 
25 The British war effort was heavily reliant on the few lines of railway snaking inland from the major ports of 
Cape Town, Port Elizabeth and Durban. Not surprisingly, able Boer commanders like Christiaan De Wet were 
drawn to the railways ‘like moths to a candle,’ as one observer said. Troop trains regularly came under 
attack, culverts and bridges were blown up and the line dynamited. As a result, many troops were tied down 
in static duties keeping lines of communication open. Engineers were soon proficient in building trestle 
bridges and lightly ballasted deviation lines. In this war Lt. Col. Girouard, the army’s Director of Railways, 
was more important than most generals. 
26 Lt. John Powell 1st South Australian Mounted Rifles (1SAMR), 37, from Mount Gambier, was the first 
South Australian to be killed in the war. His death occasioned an outpouring of public grief, particularly 
when it became known that he had very likely been the victim of a white flag ruse. Inexperienced, he stood 
up on seeing a white flag flying from the enemy position and was shot dead. A number of NCOs had enlisted 
in 5SAIB after an earlier tour of duty with Powell’s 1SAMR. They pointed out where Powell had fallen as the 
train rumbled northwards. 
27 When men wrote of ‘commandeering’ it usually meant that they had helped themselves to a Boer 
farmer’s poultry, livestock or fruit. In this instance the commandeering took place during the troop train’s 
brief halt at Springfontein. Wilson and his mates probably helped themselves to the apples from the army 
commissariat. 
28 Heaney formed the Yorke Peninsula Rifle Company in 1881 and by 1899 was a major in the SAMF. He went 
to South Africa as a Special Services Officer and was associated mainly with the Prince of Wales Light Horse, 
an irregular unit raised there, but he sailed in the Ormazan and was still with 5SAIB in Kroonstad. 
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Mar 30 Mounted parade through Kroonstad.  
 
Apr 1 Officers, two squadrons out patrolling 
 
Apr 2 Stampede of horses from remount station29 
 
Apr 3 Out patrolling Sergeant Hamilton got drowned whilst crossing a ford30  
 
Apr 4 Went out looking for fight, met some Boers had a few shots and Boers cleared out, no one 
hurt, returned back to camp31 
 
Apr 5 all troops got order to saddle up and shift camp. False alarm 
 
Apr 6 Out patrolling through Boer farms 
 
Apr 7 left Kroonstad camp with Sixth Imperial Scottish Horse32 and Royal Artillery, marched 14 
miles and camped Honing Spruit 
 
Apr 8 Plenty of Boers about 
 
Apr 9 100 Australians sent patrolling looting farm house, had a fight captured three Boers 
 
Apr 10 All horses out grazing33 
 
Apr 11 Left camp 3 AM went looking for Boers had a skirmish, one of our men wounded badly and 
three taken prisoners our Pom Pom34 doing a lot of shooting 

 
29 The purchase of large numbers of remounts from as far afield as Argentina and Hungary was critical in 
ensuring the continued mobility of the army as horse attrition reached catastrophic levels. Imported horses 
did not take easily to South African grasses and were not given time to acclimatise before being thrown into 
action. Moreover, British and Australian horsemastership – the art of keeping a horse alive and well in 
battlefield conditions, not to be confused with horsemanship – was generally poor. Whereas an astute 
horsemaster like Maj. Michael Rimington, perhaps the best in the British army, would make his men 
dismount and lead an overloaded horse downhill, Australians were reluctant to walk when they could ride 
and often cavalier in their treatment of horses. At home they were used to replacing a dead or lame horse 
easily. It was another matter in a war zone. 
30 Sergeant James Hamilton, 22, from Hindmarsh, was drowned crossing the swollen Valsch River near 
Kroonstad, the main base for the subjugation of the former independent republic of Orange Free State. Like 
most men from arid South Australia, he had never seen torrential rain like this and the Valsch was 
notoriously treacherous – the very name translates as ‘false.’ He was swept away. Hamilton was not out 
patrolling as Wilson suggests; it is true that most men were out on a short patrol, their first, but Hamilton 
was not with them. He had been making his way into Kroonstad on an administrative task. The South 
Australians were camped outside town. His body was found days later, several kilometres downstream. 
31 This is only part of the story. What Wilson does not say is that the larger Australian horses, in desperately 
poor condition after weeks at sea and four days jammed tightly in cattle trucks, were no match for wiry, 
fleet-of-foot Boer ponies. Boer mobility was also helped by the fact that each burgher had at least two 
horses, a luxury British and Australian mounted infantry never had. 
32 The Scottish Horse was a unit raised in South Africa by the Marquess of Tullibardine. Despite its name, a 
high proportion of men who joined were Australians and other colonials. 
33 It was a sensible column commander who let his mounts graze for a day whenever there was an 
opportunity. All too often, however, men were in the saddle from dawn to dusk and horses simply did not 
have enough time to graze, an outcome which contributed greatly to ‘horse exhaustion,’ a euphemism for 
death. Stephen Badsey, the authority on this subject, writes: ‘If underfed the horses rapidly lost weight and 
condition, saddlery no longer fitted, and sore backs from rubbing crippled the horses.’ 
34 The 37 mm quick firing gun fired about one round per second and became known as the pom pom from 
the sound it made. The Boers bought them in numbers pre-war and the British followed suit. Their main 
effect seems to have been on morale. 
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Apr 12 Column35 packed up ready for marching 8 AM I was left behind in British camp with 
dysentery36 
 
Apr 13 Very weak and bad 
 
Apr 14 One of the men on cossack post37 shot in stomach with explosive bullet and killed 
 
Apr 15 In camp with two Scottish Hilanders38 
 
Apr 16 got rid of our sick horses In camp having a good time 
 
Apr 17 struck camp at Honing spruit passed through Serfontein camped Roodewal Spruit 
 
Apr 18 Still in camp here firing at night 
 
Apr 19 Struck camp passed through Kopjes station through refugee camp and on to Vredefort 
Road39 and camped 
 
Apr 20 Struck camp joined Bethune’s Column In camp with Bethune four days40 
 
Apr 25 Struck camp to day 7AM marched to Spritz Kop and camped 
 
Apr 26 Marched 10 mile and camped 
 
Apr 27 Reveille 6AM marched 10 mile and camped Heilbron In camp 5 days getting remounts for 
Column commandeered sheep and horses and sold them, town Police after us just got away in 
time 
 
May 4 Marched 8 miles camped Reveille 5 AM marched 12 miles and camped Frankfort Boers just 
got cleared out of town 
 

 
35 By March 1901, when Wilson arrived in South Africa, pitched battles were a thing of the past. Both Boer 
republics, Orange Free State and the South African Republic (Transvaal), had been annexed and were now 
part of the British Empire, but the outnumbered Boers fought on. It now had aspects of a guerrilla war in 
which massive British columns swept to and fro across the countryside in co-ordinated movements to 
suppress remaining resistance. 5SAIB was attached to Lt. Col. Henry de Lisle’s column. He was one of the 
ablest young field commanders but a highly mobile enemy, blessed with an intimate knowledge of the 
terrain and a capable intelligence network in the form of their women and children, was not easily pinned 
down. 
36 Dysentery was widespread in South Africa when the war began and conditions in the field did not help 
matters. Good sanitation was almost impossible on the march and generals had scant understanding of its 
importance, particularly in the first 18 months of the war before Wilson arrived in South Africa. While it did 
not cut a swathe through the army like enteric fever (typhoid), in extreme form dysentery could lead to 
delirium or death as early as the third or fourth day. In the two years from September 1899 to October 1901 
973 British and colonial troops died of it. 
37 A Cossack post was a four-man outpost, usually one of a series to warn of an enemy threat. 
38 Sick with dysentery, Wilson had been left behind. This was not uncommon. Contingents broke up quickly 
as men fell sick, or their horses died or went lame. How and when he re-joined his mates is not clear from 
subsequent entries. Finding one’s contingent in a large theatre of war like South Africa, where mobile forces 
covered huge distances daily, could be like searching for a needle in a haystack. In Wilson’s case he does not 
seem to have been absent for long. 
39 Vredfortweg, a siding on the main northern railway line to Johannesburg and Pretoria. 
40 Maj. EC Bethune, 16th Lancers. 
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May 6 Reveille 4 AM marched 14 miles with remounts and joined out Column at H- Kopje Had half 
an hour in camp, got sent straight away, myself and six more men with 2000 horses across veldt to 
Standerton 20 miles Reached Standerton 7 PM handed over horses and camped 2 days 
 
May 14 Left Standerton 9 AM with remounts for Fanshaws Column crossed Vaal River Struck 
Column 2 PM met Sixth Contingent41 
 
May 15 On march with Column marched 8 miles and camped Watervale 
 
May 19 Crossed border into Natal weather very cold 
 
May 20 Majuba hill42 in sight 
 
May 21 Plenty of Boers about charged Whit Kop we had three horses shot, things pretty lively 
 
May 22 Reveille 4 AM marched 14 miles to Harrismith and camped 
 
May 23 Imperial Yeomanry43 joined us 
 
May 24 Day in camp town visited 
 
May 25 Reveille 2 AM moved off 4 AM marched 15 miles Tr Benairs44 shot by one of our sergeants 
in mistake for Boers 
 
May 26 Moved off 4 AM Rear Guard camped Kaffir Kop 
 
May 27 Marched 14 mile, camped Cornelia Burial of Tr Benairs 
 

 
41 Henceforth 5SAIB would operate jointly with the newly arrived 6SAIB, the two contingents forming part of 
the column commanded by de Lisle and later Fanshawe. To all intents and purposes, they formed one unit 
while remaining formally separate. 
42 Majuba, fought on 27 February 1881, was a battle of the 1st Anglo-Boer War. Fought on the top of 
Majuba hill, which General Colley had thought could not be scaled in the face of his men’s rifle fire, it was a 
decisive victory for the Boers. Colley was shot dead and a few metres away Corp. Thomas Hanley, a member 
of his bodyguard, was badly wounded. The Boers left him for dead. Later Hanley emigrated to South 
Australia and served in the 2nd Anglo-Boer War in 1899-1900. He is buried in West Terrace Cemetery, 
Adelaide.  
43 Imperial Yeomanry units were raised in Britain to fight on the veldt. The IY performed the same mounted 
infantry role as Wilson’s 5SAIB. Importantly, mounted infantry did not fight from horseback like cavalry. 
Rather the horse was a means of getting around a vast land. On contact with the enemy mounted infantry 
would dismount. About one man in every four, designated horse handlers for the day, would then lead the 
horses back to safety, perhaps a dip in the ground, while the others went into the firing line and fought on 
foot like infantry. Faced with a mobile, skilled enemy at home on the veldt, the army could not get enough 
mounted infantry, poorly trained though 5SAIB and other formations were. Lighter, wiry men were 
preferred for mounted infantry work to ease the burden on a horse already encumbered by so much 
regulation army kit, and at 180 centimetres (5’11”) in height Wilson was unusually tall. Remarkably, there 
were only two six-footers in the 230-man 4SAIB which had sailed for South Africa on 1 May 1900. 
44 Tpr. Alfred Bennier from Mount Gambier, aged 24, was shot by Sgt. Roland Ferry who mistook him for a 
Boer in a dawn ambush which went horribly wrong. All de Lisle’s careful planning came to nothing. De Lisle 
was appalled not only by Bennier’s unnecessary death but also by the South Australians’ sloppy fire 
discipline: one man, nervous, opened fire too soon in the grey first light of day, the rest followed suit and 
the Boers fled the trap de Lisle had so carefully set. ‘Useless,’ he said, making his feelings known in no 
uncertain terms to Capt. Jock Watt and his officers, but he changed his mind after their good work at 
Graspan on 6 June and Grootvallei on 2 August. Ferry wrote a letter of contrition to Bennier’s parents. 
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May 27 Night march on foot marched 6 miles to Boer farm, surprised Boers got one Boer 1 Kaffir 
two horses and Packs 
 
May 29 marched to Vrede45 
 
May 31 Marched 6 miles camped 
 
Jun 1 Reveille 4 AM moved off 6 AM marched 15 mile, big advance guard action 2 horses shot, one 
Boer wounded camped Slaughter Drift All troops told off to kill 300 sheep captured from the Boers 
 
Jun 2 On track of big Boer convoy marched 8 miles and camped 
 
Jun 4 Chased part of Boer convoy and captured 8 waggons 1 cape cart a lot of sheep and cattle 
Sighted the whole of the convoy at dusk Boers formed up and put a few volleys into us, that 
stopped us, returned back to column, reached it 9 PM horses dead beat, got a bit of tea and 
turned in46 
 
June 6 Reveille 100 MI 100 Australians told off to capture Boer convoy in weather very cold left 
column at half Past two, marched 20 mile, jut as day was breaking, we saw Boer Convoy about 6 
miles ahead of us we got the order to charge, the MI on the right and Australians on the left, we 
captured the convoy lost one man and two horses in the charge A great haul 71 waggons 43 cape 
carts 77 rifles 7000 rounds ammunition 4250 head of cattle 3500 sheep and goats, in the wagons 
were 92 women 342 children 29 natives The Boers came back to try and captured the wagons and 
cattle back again, then we had a big fight they charged in amongst us 500 or them, we killed 16 
Boers wounded 10 and captured 44 of them they killed 8 Australians and wounded 5 and captured 
4 Aust the Gordons lost 18 men killed 3 officers killed 10 wounded 6 captured Colonel De Lisle 
came up with Pom Pom and drove them off after we had three hours fighting47 
 
Jun 7 Reveille 5AM marching 10 mile to Reitz camped 1 pm dug big grave in Reitz cemetery and 
buried out dead48 

 
45 By this stage of the war small veldt towns like Vrede and Lindley had changed hands on many occasions 
and were mostly in ruins. British and Australian troops occupying the town for a night or two would search 
out any source of timber and had no hesitation in stripping a derelict house of doors, rafters, window frames 
and furniture, even pianos. It was all firewood. The high veldt was largely treeless and bitterly cold in winter; 
Vrede is 1,675 metres (5,495 feet) above sea level, more than twice the altitude of Mount Lofty near 
Adelaide, and Lindley 1,502 metres. 
46 De Lisle’s column had been on the track of this convoy for several weeks. They did not know that it was 
made up mostly of old men, women and children desperate to stay out of British hands, rather than fighting 
burghers. Convoys could sometimes be strung out over several kilometres: each wagon, some as big as a 
small house, would be drawn by about 10 pair of oxen. 
47 Wilson is referring to the fight on Graspan farm near Reitz. This was by any count South Australia’s worst 
day in the war; Tpr. Ewens from Mount Gambier was killed when his horse stumbled and threw him in the 
chase after the convoy, and another seven South Australians and 18 British troops were killed in about an 
hour in vicious, close range fighting around and under the captured Boer wagons and their terrified 
occupants, women, children and old men. All this took place in an area the size of perhaps half a dozen 
tennis courts. Graspan was controversial from the outset. Caught by surprise as the burghers attempted to 
recapture the convoy, the South Australians and British troops pulled back through the wagon camp, firing 
as they headed towards the comparative safety of native kraals with their low mud walls. Some Boer 
accounts claimed they fired using captured women and children as cover while the British were adamant 
that several men had been shot dead in cold blood after throwing down their weapons and surrendering. 
The fight only ended when de Lisle arrived with the rest of the column. The Boers abandoned any attempt to 
recapture the convoy. 
48 The eight South Australian dead were buried in one big grave as Wilson says. They also buried the Boer 
dead but in a hurried fashion before they moved out. The Boers who occupied Reitz a day later were 
appalled to find their dead buried in shallow graves. The Australians had been similarly horrified more than a 
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Ju 8 Reveille 6 Am marched49 8 miles camped 
 
Jun 9 Reveille 5 AM marched to Lindley 
 
Jun 10 Sent prisoners and wagons on to Kroonstad Night march 800 men 
 
June 11 Marched to Lowes column men returned with prisoners and wagons captured 
 
Jun 12 Marched 12 mile and camped 
 
Jun 13 marched 8 miles camped Blissblockfontein 
 
Jun 14 Left flank captured four Boers plenty of shooting had a hot time 
 
Jun 15 Marched to Kroon Spruit 
 
Jun 16 Sunday 
 
Jun 17 5th 6th contingents roped into Kroonstad reviewed by Lord Kitchener 
 
Jun 18 Parade of sick horses Sale of dead comrades kits 
 
Jun 19 On Cossack post 
 
Jun 20 visited town Kroonstad 
 
Jun 21 Marched out of Kroon spruit 9 AM on trek 
 
Jun 22 Reveille 5 AM moved off 6 AM Right flank Remounts issued 
 
Jun 23 Marched 12 miles main body 
 
Jun 24 Right flank camped 1 pm moved off 8 PM on night march to Senekal to surprise town, Boers 
got wind of us coming and cleared out Done 30 miles reached Senekal 6 AM50 
 
Jun 25 Horses dead beat rested all day in town 
 
Jun 26 Reveille 5 AM marched all day. On Cossack post at night Camped Honingfontein 6 PM 

 
year earlier on discovering that the enemy had made no attempt to properly inter the bodies of Lt. John 
Powell of Mount Gambier and Victoria’s Maj. Eddy.  
49 Where Wilson says ‘marched’ he does not mean on foot, 5SAIB being a mounted contingent. 
50 De Lisle, the column commander, loved night marches as they offered the best chance of catching a Boer 
commando (a military unit of anything from 200 to 2,000 men) by surprise at first light. The Boers learnt to 
fear them and at night mostly stayed away from obvious targets like towns (in this case, Senekal) and 
farmhouses. But de Lisle’s men, forbidden to smoke or talk, were less fond of night marches. It was also 
difficult to co-ordinate the movement of troops at night. In this instance de Lisle had dispatched three large 
patrols with the aim of pinning any Boers in the net against the new line of blockhouses (small forts). At 
dawn Maj. Robert Fanshawe and Maj. JSM Shea, a Bengal Lancers officer commanding the South 
Australians, were in place and thought that the large body of riders they saw were de Lisle’s men, the third 
arm of the trap. They were Boers clad in British khaki. The burghers were on the British force quickly; 
Fanshawe was almost captured and several South Australians went down, Tpr. Nathaniel Horsfall of 
Hindmarsh, shot in the stomach, later dying of wounds. Wilson’s short diary entry does not do justice to this 
encounter. This ambush, near Lindley, went awry but a night march and ambush at Grootvallei a week later 
was more successful. 
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Jun 27 Reveille 6 AM moved off 8 AM marched 10 miles and camped, troops told off to kill 4000 
sheep51 camped Honing Kop 
 
Jun 28 moved off 6 AM camp Bontzie Kralls 
 
Jun 30 Advance guard camped Villers Rust 
 
1 Jul Main body camped Uit----- 
 
2 Jul Marched 15 miles camped Majors Drift Left flank 
 
Jul 3 Reveille 5 AM moved off 6 AM marched 10 miles on outpost duty 
 
Jul 4 Marched 10 miles camped. 100 Australians left camp 9 PM marched to Reitz, night march 
 
Jul 5 Shot 300 horses 
 
Jul 7 Moved off 8 AM advance guard plenty of fighting after Boer convoy one Gordon52 wounded 
camped Roode Kop 
 
Jul 9 Moved off 8 AM, main body 
 
Jul 10 Advance guard 
 
Jul 11 Reveille 6 AM moved off 8 AM plenty of Boers about. Pom Pom and big guns doing a lot of 
shooting 
 
Jul 12 Right Flank On outpost commandeered horses 
 
Jul 13 Marched to Heilbron rearguard, received mail53 
 
Jul 14 Reveille 6 AM moved off 8 AM marched 8 miles and camped Leeuw----, held church parade 
Colonel DE Lisle conducted service 
 
Jul 15 Man body camped at J---kraans, clipping horses 
 
Jul 16 Reveille 5 AM marched 14 miles camped DE Wets farm 
 
Jul 17 Day in camp 
 
Jul 18 Moved off 8 AM Right flank 
 
Jul 19 Marched 13 miles camped Whitkop 

 
51 It is unclear whether this was for food or part of Kitchener’s scorched earth policy to force the enemy to 
sue for peace. 
52 A detachment of Gordon Highlanders formed part of de Lisle’s column and had been at Graspan. The 
South Australians were enormously proud to be fighting with one of the most famous British regiments. 
53 It is difficult to exaggerate the importance of mail to men in the field. However, deliveries were erratic. In 
a fast-moving war, contingents broke up and scattered: 4SAIB’s Lt. Col. James Rowell once told his wife that 
only 40 of the 230 men who had sailed from Port Adelaide were still with him. To make things worse, the 
Boers burnt mailbags, most famously when they destroyed a train at Roodewal siding in June 1900. Mail 
brought not only letters from loved ones but also newspapers from home. Troopers complained constantly 
that civilians in faraway Adelaide knew more about the overall progress of the war than they did. 
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Jul 20 Clipping horses camped Vlickfontein 
 
Jul 21 Reveille 5 AM captured part of Boer convoy Sergeant Major McGillavry shot dead54 
 
Jul 22 Buried McGillavry Vaal river, camped 
 
Jul 23 Marched Klerksdorp camped55 
 
Jul 24 Day in camp visited town to get stores 
 
Jul 25 Clipped horses 
 
Jul 26 Sales of Sergeant Major Mc Gillavry kit56 concert at Broadwood column 
 
Jul 27 Clipping horses 
 
Jul 28 Marched 15 miles captured two Boers had a hot time57 
 
Jul 29 Rear guard camped Kordeskral 200 Australians out on night march from 11 AM till 6 AM to 
Vaal river, marched 22 miles Zandfontein 
 
Jul 30 Result of night march killed 2 Boers, captured 21, and 3 waggons, 2 Cape carts, rested for 
three hours, then started back for column, camped Wivalkrans 
 
Jul 31 Main body, false alarm, marched 10 miles camped Wilkraals 
 

 
54 Like his fellow Mount Gambier man Lt. John Powell, RSM James McGillivray, 51, died in controversial 
circumstances. In the course of an early morning skirmish near the Rhenoster River he was shot in the back, 
very likely by Johanna Geldenhuis, 17, a Boer girl, and died instantaneously. She was later tried for the 
murder of Mac, as he was known, and the attempted murder of Sgt. Arthur Ewens, brother of the Ewens 
who had been killed at Graspan on 6 June. She was found guilty on the Ewens charge but acquitted of the 
murder of Mac, no South Australian being prepared to swear that he had seen her fire the two shots, though 
Lt. Albert Miell and Ewens were in no doubt that they had come from her cart. Moreover, a search of her 
cart had revealed a rifle with a hot barrel and this on a very cold morning. A skilled marksman and brave 
beyond words, Mac had also served in 1SAMR. He was buried on a farm close to where he fell and later 
reinterred in Bothaville. 
55 After McGillivray’s death de Lisle’s column rode on to Klerksdorp, a small town in Transvaal just to the 
north of the Vaal River and the border with Orange Free State. Here the column refitted for three days, 
grooming horses, fixing saddlery, reprovisioning and relaxing after a punishing sweep through hostile 
country in the north-east of the Free State. Then on 28 July the column moved out of Klerksdorp on another 
sweep, drive or trek (the Boer term had entered the Australians’ vocabulary), this time south across the Vaal 
and Vet rivers. De Lisle’s column was one of five taking part in this huge exercise under Maj. Gen. Elliott, the 
columns sweeping across the countryside in echelon with their outliers almost in sight of each other. The 
aim was to herd any Boers towards the steep banks of the Modder River where the drifts or crossings were 
all held by British troops. The Boers would be trapped, Elliott hoped. The exercise would take at least a 
fortnight and end near Bloemfontein. The columns would then refit for the start of yet another sweep. 
56 Auctioning a dead man’s personal kit was a time-honoured military tradition and a mark of respect for the 
likes of McGillivray. The auction of binoculars and other kit raised £71 5s for his family. 
57 Wilson’s brief diary entries from 28 July to 13 August, when the column reached Glen, a railway siding a 
few kilometres north of Bloemfontein, and the sweep ended, give some idea of what this meant for ordinary 
troopers: in the saddle for much of the day; occasional and unpredictable skirmishes with an enemy now 
operating in smaller groups to improve his chances of dodging between the advancing columns; more of the 
night marches for which de Lisle was famous; and the excitement of running small Boer convoys to ground. 
De Lisle’s men entered Bloemfontein on 14 August, 16 days after setting out from Klerksdorp. 
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Aug 1 plenty of Springbok about night march 100 Australians left camp 11 PM marched 20 miles, 
rushed Boer farmhouse at daylight, surprised Boers 
 
Aug 2 Killed 7 Boers, capture of 10, two of our men badly wounded, camped Grooteville Farm, on 
out post duty58 
 
Aug 3 Right flank crossed Vet River and camped Im lying picquet 
 
Aug 4 Church parade 
 
Aug 5 Reveille 5 AM marched 7 AM. Advance guard chased Boer convoy and captured 49 waggons 
 
Aug 6 Reveille 6 AM main body 
 
Aug 7 Sent out scouting with three men had a hot time no one hurt. On cossack post 
 
Aug 8 Reveille 4AM, moved off 5AM after Boer laager captured with 70 waggons and cape carts 
200 Australians on night march, left camp 7 PM 
 
Aug 9 Column moved off 6 AM marched 18 mile and camped. Truters Drift 
 
Aug 10 Column moved off 7 AM crossed Modder river and camped Buried Trp Whittle59 
 
Aug 11 Main body camped Krugers Drift 
 
Aug 12 Marched 10 mile camped Merino (?) 
 
Aug 13 Reveille 5 AM marched 14 miles and camped Glen 
 
Aug 14 Day in camp60 

 
58 The highlight of this sweep was the South Australians’ ride on the night of 1-2 August ending in a dawn 
engagement on Grootvallei farm. Hearing that a Boer force was camped on Grootvallei on the Vet River, de 
Lisle dispatched his South Australians at 11 pm. They rode south throughout the night, a ride of 20 miles 
Wilson says, and advancing quietly through scrub along the riverbank surprised a commando of hardened 
Transvaalers at first light. Had it not been for barking dogs and unexpected barbed wire the mounted South 
Australians might have pulled off a coup by capturing Jan Smuts, a senior Boer commander in this war, a 
field marshal in the British army in a later war and a future prime minister of South Africa. As it was, most 
Boers escaped into the scrub, but Grootvallei was still a notable feat of arms and, coming on top of the 
fighting qualities the South Australians had shown at Graspan almost two months earlier, forced de Lisle to 
change his early negative impression. Troopers Berry and Kermode were both awarded the Distinguished 
Conduct Medal for gallantry.  
59 Tpr. Clem Whittle, a 19 year old with experience in the ‘A’ Battery of the SAMF’s Field Artillery in Adelaide, 
was well when the contingent left Klerksdorp on 28 July but sickened with enteric fever a few days into the 
march. He made it to Truter’s Drift, a crossing point on the Modder River, but died there and was buried 
next morning. The column moved on immediately after his burial, a common story. A few years later his 
lonely grave, under a tree a few hundred yards back from the river, was identified. His remains were 
reinterred in the cemetery in Boshof, the nearest town, where he lies in one of four unmarked graves with 
the remains of other men brought in from isolated graves. Family oral history has it that Clem Whittle and 
his brother both wanted to enlist and that his parents said only one could go. They tossed a coin according 
to this story and Clem ‘won.’ 
60 From 14 to 17 August 5SAIB refitted at Glen as de Lisle readied his column for a new sweep, this time in a 
north-easterly direction towards Bethlehem. New mounts were broken in and kit inspected. On 18 August 
they set off again into the vast expanses of the veldt. Wilson does not say if he managed to squeeze in a visit 
to nearby Bloemfontein, the Free State capital, during these four days at Glen siding, but others did. Tpr. 
Hugh Milne was one of several men who walked into Bloemfontein to see the play Charlie’s Aunt. 
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Aug 15 Horse parade rifle inspection 
 
Aug 16 Remounts issued to troops 
 
Aug 17 Weather very cold Breaking in mounts61 
 
Aug 18 Reveille 5 AM moved off 7 AM Main body crossed drift and camped Y------- 
 
Aug 19 Marched 12 miles camped 
 
Aug 20 held concert on veldt 
 
Aug 21 Moved off 6 AM Right flank, night march, moved off 11 PM, camped 6AM Merrumetze  
 
Aug 22 On Cossack post 
 
Aug 23 Day in camp held sports 
 
Aug 24 Church parade 
 
Aug 26 moved camp over drift camped Jacobsdal62 Clipping horses 
 
Aug 27 Right flank camped Belmont 
 
Aug 28 Marched 15 miles camped Governor Kopje 
 
Aug 29 Main body 
 
Aug 30 Right flank 
 
Aug 31 Marched 10 mile camped Groenfontein 
 
Sept 1 Column halted Australians out on patrol 
 
Sept 2 Reveille 5 AM marched 8 miles camped. On Cossack post. 
 
Sept 3 Shot ostrich Rear Guard 
 
Sept 4 Reveille 5 AM Advance Guard camped near Winburg63 
 
Sept 5 Column halted transport wagons went into town for stores 

 
61 Horses shipped from Australia were mostly dead after two months so 5SAIB and 6SAIB were entirely 
dependent on the army’s remount service and their own resources. After the war Capt. Jock Watt, who 
commanded ‘D’ Squadron, said the two contingents had received 630 remounts but had also caught and 
broken in 867 wild ponies. The upshot was that ‘it was rare to have a man dismounted for more than one or 
two days in the field.’ The importance of skilled horse breakers like Tpr. Bert Vickery then can scarcely be 
exaggerated. It was dangerous work but being spared the rigours of outpost duty on freezing nights was 
some recompense. 
62 As the column was trekking in a north-easterly direction Wilson probably meant Jacobsrust rather than 
Jacobsdal. Australians often confused South African place names. 
63 The column seems to have encountered little or no opposition. De Lisle’s intelligence officers may simply 
have lost the Boers in the vastness of the veldt. Whatever the reason, he took the opportunity to rest his 
men and improve the South Australians’ shaky musketry by holding training exercises. 
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Sept 6 Day in camp 
 
Sept 7 Day in camp received mail 
 
Sept 7 Held sports two men shot, accidentally64 
 
Sept 8 Burial of Tr May 
 
Sept 9 Crossed Drift and camped 
 
Sept 10 Moved 6 AM marched 14 miles wet all day, camped On Cossack post 
 
Sept 11 5AM After Boer convoy, captured 71 waggons, 12 Boers, I shot, 3 of our horses shot horse 
went lame 
 
Sept 12 Moved 8 AM marched 10 miles and camped Wonder Kop 
 
Sep[t 13 Marched 13 miles camped Calendar 
 
Sept 14 camped Roode Krans 
 
Sept 15 Day in camp 
 
Sept 16 Right flank captured Bezrutunskol Kraals 
 
Sept 17 Main body camped Petersdale 
 
Sept 18 Column halted out on patrol captured 9 Boers 
 
Sept 19 Main body marched 12 mile camped 
 
Sept 20 reveille 5 AM marched 18 miles to Senekal, camped On outpost duty 
 
Sept 21 Moved off 6 AM Rear guard 
 
Sept 22 Advance guard Scouts camped Bethlehem 
 
Sept 23 Moved 6 AM marched 25 miles Boers worrying all day plenty of shooting 
 
Sept 24 Moved camp 6 AM plenty of Boers about pom pom doing a lot of shooting marched 20 
miles Right flank 
 

 
64 De Lisle and Maj. JSM Shea, the monocled Indian army officer he had appointed the South Australians’ 
commanding officer, held mock exercises in which men in groups of four charged a kopje while the others 
looked on. When one group returned the next group would charge. Tpr. Bruce May, 22, son of the owner of 
Gawler’s May Bros. factory, was lying on his side watching the exercise when Tpr. Thompson, who had just 
returned, accidentally discharged his rifle while trying to unload it. The bullet clipped Tpr. Jacob Davis’ 
thumb and went on to strike May in the heart. De Lisle promptly cancelled the exercise. Ironically he had 
been prompted to hold it because he thought the South Australians so ‘dangerous’ (his word) with rifles. 
They often left a bullet in the chamber. Tpr. Bert Vickery, an outstanding rider and shot, agreed. He thought 
he was in greater danger of being shot by one of his mates than the enemy. May’s parents wanted to bring 
his body back to Gawler for burial and it was left to the military authorities to tell them gently that there was 
not feasible. 
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Sept 25 Reveille 5 AM moved 6 AM marched 8 miles to Harrismith and camped 
 
Sept 26 Day in camp 
 
Sept 27 Visited town to get stores, troops had horse inspection Column struck camp 9 PM 
marched till 1 AM 
 
Sept 28 Camped till 7 AM and moved off again, halted two hours for dinner moved off 2PM and 
marched till 5 PM camped ButBalza 
 
Sept 29 reveille 6 AM 100 Australians out on patrol charged a kopje plenty of shooting, no one 
hurt 
 
Sept 30 Captured a lot of stock 
 
Oct 1 Struck camp 8 AM plenty of Boers about 
 
Oct 2 Moved off 8 AM charged a farm house big guns doing a lot of shooting, column halted 1 PM. 
200 Australians told off for patrolling, looted farmhouse65 and captured a lot of cattle and horses, 
got back into camp 6 PM sent straight out on Cossack post had tea 11 PM weather very wet and 
foggy camped 
 
Oct 3 Column halted Christiana on observation post 300 Gordons 100 Aus out on patrol, had a 
sharp skirmish with Boers, two of our horses shot 
 
Oct 4 Moved camp 8 miles to Stinkfontein on Cossack post, troops had night march 
 
Oct 5 Column moved 5AM marched 10 mile camped troops returned from night march 5 PM 
Result one Boer and a lot of horses 
 
Oct 6 Sunday marched 12 miles camped Brewers Huit 
 
Oct 7 Moved off 7 AM Main body big guns in action, killed two Boers with shell camped 
Brakfontein 
 
Oct 8 Column halted all day, plenty of Boers about big guns doing a lot of shooting Sergeant 
Simpson66 shot through thigh on Cossack post 
 
Oct 9 Column moved off 8 AM marched 13 miles and camped 
 
Oct 10 Column moved off 7 AM Advance guard marched 12 miles and camped Australians turned 
out 1 AM for night march weather to rough had to turn in again 
 
Oct 11 Reveille 4 AM moved off 5 AM. Advance guard. 
 

 
65 This is Wilson’s first reference to the looting of Boer farmhouses. Some had no compunction about it. 
After all, they were often under orders to torch the farmhouse so what harm was there is helping 
themselves to souvenirs such as a family Bible in High Dutch or jewellery? Besides, looting went with war 
and the Boers deserved everything coming to them: they had started the war by invading British Natal. 
Looting does not seem to have bothered Wilson. As for Boer farmers’ poultry and stock, they were fair game 
66 Two months earlier Sergeant Freebairn Simpson had narrowly survived a bad attack of enteric fever. 
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Oct 12 Australians and MI67 out on night march starting 2 AM column moved off 6 AM plenty of 
fighting two of our men wounded, one captured, two Boers wounded, two captured, Boers shot 
one of our black scouts68 dead, big guns doing a lot of shooting 
 
Oct 13 Reveille 4 AM moved 6 AM marched 8 miles and camped 
 
Oct 14 Column halted saddlery and rifle inspection, received convoy and mail from Harrismith 200 
Australians and 100 MI left camp 9 PM on night march 
 
Oct 15 Column moved off 5AM marched 14 miles and camped. Result of night march 30 waggons 
and carts and a lot of stock captured 17 Boers and wounded one, two. Of our horses shot, one 
man slightly wounded 
 
Oct 16 Reveille 4 AM moved 6 AM Right flank plenty of shooting 100 Australians 200 MI moved 
out of camp 11 PM on night march 
 
Oct 17 Reveille 4 AM and moved 5 AM Result of night march, one Gordon badly wounded 
 
Oct 18 Reveille 5 AM moved 6 AM Pom Pom and big guns in action, two Boers wounded 
 
Oct 19 Column moved off 8 AM Rear guard left 40 men in farmhouse to surprise Boers69 captured 
one big guns in action doing a lot of shooting 300 Australians and 200 MI out on night march left 
main camp 10 PM Boers attacked camp70 every man turned out digging trenches. Weather very 
wet.  
 
Oct 20 Column moved off 4 AM marched 5 miles, big guns in action, plenty of Boer snipers about, 
had a hot time. Result of night march a few stock captured 
 
Oct 21 Reveille 5 AM Boers opened the ball by firing on our picquets. Column moved 8 AM 
marched 10 miles big guns in action all the way on march, killed three Boers, wounded two, one of 
the 15 Pounders belonging to the R.H. Artillery busted, killed two gunners and wounded two 50 
Gordons and 50 Australians out on night march on foot left camp 1 PM 
 
Oct 22 D Squadron came out mounted to escort night marchers back to camp, struck a small Boer 
commando had a bit of a fight got two of our men wounded, got back to main camp 9 AM Burial of 
gunners Received convoy with stores from Harrismith the escort to convoy had one officer shot 
dead and two troopers 
 
Oct 23 Column marched off 7 AM Main body Two squadrons Australians left main body and went 
outside flanks and captured a lot of stock plenty of rain 
 

 
67 By ‘MI’ Wilson means the Imperial Yeomanry, mounted infantry raised in Britain to fight on the veldt.  
68 Both sides saw this as a white man’s war and were hesitant to arm black Africans but made extensive use 
of them as porters, herdsmen and often as scouts. 
69 Rear guard was often the most dangerous post. As large columns like de Lisle’s manoeuvred across the 
veldt the Boers rarely stood and fought. Rather they sniped from the flanks or rear. Time and again the rear 
guard had to fight off these irritating attacks, break off contact to follow the column and then turn to hold 
the enemy off again. If the rear guard was outnumbered no help could be expected as the column was 
marching away from it all the time. Leaving a few men concealed in a farmhouse, as Wilson says happened 
in this instance, might give ‘Johnny Boer’ a bloody nose and deter him from following too closely. 
70 The Boers rarely went on the offensive so this assault on a British camp was unusual. As a rule, it paid the 
Boers to wait behind ridges or on kopjes where lying prone they were difficult to spot. The British had to 
come to them. Rapid firing Mauser magazine rifles, with a killing range of three kilometres or more, could 
then do deadly execution. 
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Oct 24 Column moved off 7 AM marched 12 miles Left flank, camped 
 
Oct 25 reveille 5 AM moved 7 AM plenty of Boers about had a sharp fight no one hurt, plenty of 
shooting 
 
Oct 26 Reveille 3 AM Column moved off 5 AM 100 Australians went out to hold drift 4 AM plenty 
of shooting big rear guard action Boers tried to capture big gun, after. Sharp fight we drove them 
back, they wounded one of our men, captured one, and shot three horses, Boers lost two killed 
and two horses shot, crossed Clip River and camped, on Cossack post 
 
Oct 27 Colum moved off 6 AM Rear guard marched 20 miles into Standerton and camped 
 
Oct 28 Column halted remounts arrived for troops, received mail 
 
Oct 29 Halted 30 men arrived on column from Standerton hospital. Visited town for stores 
 
Oct 30 Halted horses exercised plenty of rain 
 
Oct 31 reveille 5 AM rifle inspection, received orders 2 PM to be ready by 3 PM for three day 
march without wagons to relieve Colonel Benson, left camp 3 PM with 2000 men from different 
columns 
 
Nov 1 marched till 6 AM, halted for half an hour to give horses feed, moved off 6.30 AM, hundreds 
of Boers about, one Scots Grey shot dead another wounded two big guns in action two Boers 
wounded one shot dead, Halted four hours midday to give horse spell and feed, moved off 2 PM 
reached Colonel Bensons column 4 PM drove Boers off and camped Colonel Bensons c------- 56 
killed 160 wounded lost 2 big guns  
 
Nov 2 Weather very cold had no blankets Reveille 3 AM moved off for Standerton 5 AM the rest of 
Bensons Column went on to Bethel, reached our Column 1 PM and camped 
 
Nov 3 Reveille 3 AM moved off 5 AM Advance guard marched 18 miles and halted 4 hours moved 
off 5 PM for Standerton marched 20 miles and camped outside Standerton 12 PM weather very 
wet, on Cossack post.71 
 
Nov 4 moved into our old camp 5 AM plenty of room 
 
Nov 5 Column halted visited town weather very wet 
 
Nov 6 Reveille 5 AM Column moved 7 AM marched 10 miles camped DE Langers Drift  
 
Nov 7 100 Australians camp 2 AM to hold kopje Column moved off 5 AM plenty of Boers Advance 
guard, got held on ridge for four hours by Boers camped Vrede 
 
Nov 8 Column moved off 4 PM marched 6 miles camped plenty of rain 
 
Nov 9 Column moved off 2 PM went out looking for Boer convoy got a warm reception, 100 Aust 
went out on night march 

 
71 Although flat in tone, Wilson’s entry for 3 November 1901 gives some idea of the workload mounted 
infantry faced. On 3 November his squadron formed the column’s advance guard, rode for 18 hours, halted 
for four hours to feed the horses, and then rode another 20 miles to Standerton, all in a downpour. While 
they did not come in contact with the enemy the physical demands on men and horses alike must have been 
enormous. No sooner had they camped than he drew the short straw: when others were able to turn in for 
the night he was sent out on cossack post duty.  
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Nov 10 Reveille 3 AM moved off 5 AM Right flank 
 
Nov 11 Reveille 5 AM marched 7 AM, scouting, over very rough country crossed Wilge River 1 PM 
and camped 400 MI K.D.G.72 and Australians moved of main camp 3 PM Black Watch73 looked after 
out camp.  
 
Nov 12 Out all night and next day, without overcoats or blankets Weather very cold camped 1 PM 
Column caught up 3 PM 
 
Nov 13 Column moved off 9 AM marched 10 miles camped Graspan74 on Cossack post 
 
Nov 14 Reveille 3 AM moved 5 AM Rear guard Boers kept attacking rear guard, no one hurt 
camped 6 PM 
 
Nov 15 Reveille 3 AM moved 5 AM Advance guard heaps of Boers about plenty of shooting had a 
lively time camped Majors Drift On observation post 
 
Nov 16 reveille 3 AM moved 5 AM, Main body marched 12 miles camped Harrismith 
 
Nov 17 Column halted Sunday, held church parade, Lieutenant Langley75 presented with D.S.O. 
 
Nov 18 Halted visited town for stores, rifle inspections 
 
Nov 19 Halted On grazing guard 
 
Nov 20 Reveille 3 AM moved 5 AM. Right flank, had a small fight with Boers chased them captured 
one 
 
Nov 21 Reveille 3 AM moved 5 AM marched till 1 PM 100 Australians out on patrol, captured two 
Boers and stock 

 
72 1st King’s Dragoon Guards. 
73 The Black Watch was the senior Highland infantry regiment, so called from the dark colour of its tartan 
and its original role, which was to watch over the Highlands in the aftermath of the 1715 Jacobite Rebellion. 
74 The South Australians had lost eight dead at Graspan on 6 June. Now, more than five months later, they 
were again at Graspan. This was a war without a fixed front line in which mobile forces, British and Boer, 
traversed the same country time and again, and no part of South Africa was more hotly contested than the 
Lindley, Bethlehem and Reitz triangle in the north-east of the Orange River Colony, as the former Orange 
Free State republic was now called. Graspan is about 17 kilometres outside Reitz. 
75 Edward John Flynn Langley was born in Calcutta in 1878. Educated in India, he served in the Lucknow 
Volunteers for three years before emigrating to South Australia with his family. In Adelaide he worked for 
Elder, Smith and Co. as a clerk and joined Capt. AEM Norton’s ‘A’ Battery, Field Artillery, in the South 
Australian Military Forces. By the time war broke out in 1899 he had been promoted to lieutenant. Langley 
was desperate to see active service and sacrificed his commission to enlist as a sergeant in Capt. Reade’s 
2SAMR. Exhausted by the campaign, he returned home on three months leave with the intention of 
returning to South Africa and taking up a post with the Imperial Military Railways, but came down with 
enteric fever on the voyage home and was hospitalised in Melbourne for a month. In hospital he applied 
successfully for a commission in 5SAIB, a new contingent being raised in Adelaide, but was too ill to take it 
up when the contingent sailed. A few weeks later he sailed as a lieutenant with the 6SAIB, a smaller top-up 
contingent destined to operate jointly with 5SAIB in Africa. The Distinguished Service Order (DSO) was 
awarded for gallantry at Graspan on 6 June when as officer commanding 5SAIB’s ‘E’ Squadron he had led a 
dogged defence of the kraals for several hours before de Lisle’s arrival forced the Boers to break off the 
action. Langley returned to Adelaide with 5SAIB/6SAIB and was immediately taken on as a captain in the 8th 
Australian Commonwealth Horse (8ACH) for a third tour of duty. 8ACH (SA) sailed from Port Adelaide on 26 
May 1902 and was at sea when the war ended five days later. Few men could claim three tours of duty. 
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Nov 22 100 Australians 200 MI and 2 guns out on night march, from 12 AM till 10 AM captured 1 
Boer had a warm time 
 
Nov 23 Column moved 5 AM right flank. Over very rough country Boers very numerous extra 
Cossack posts out 
 
Nov 24 Moved off 5 AM Rear guard. Weather very wet, marched 14 miles and camped. On 
observation post all day watching horses all night on veldt 
 
Nov 26 Reveille 5 AM moved 7 PM. Main Body On track of Boer convoy, marched 17 miles and 
camped 
 
Nov 27 Reveille 3 AM captured Boer convoy 29 wagons 8 cape carts 1 Boer 2 rifles Big rear guard 
action two of our fellows captured 
 
Nov 28 Reveille 5 AM E Squadron escort to pom pom, marched 14 miles, plenty of shooting 
 
Nov 29 Reveille 3 AM moved 5 AM, Main body marched 12 miles camped America Siding 
 
Nov 30 On Cossack post  
 
Dec 1 Reveille 3 AM marched to Standerton Right flank 
 
Dec 2 Column halted horse parade Received mail 
 
Dec 3 Weather very wet Column moved 4 PM Right flank 
 
Dec 4 Reveille 5 AM 100 Australians out on patrol. Column moved 12 noon, camped 8 PM my 
mate another chap sent into hospital with fever 
 
Dec 5 Reveille 3 AM moved 5 AM plenty of Boers about A few shots exchanged camped 
Kraallfontein 
 
Dec 6 Moved 9 AM 400 Imperial Yeomanry and Royal engineers joined us to build Blockhouses76 
Commandeered horses from Broadwood’s column, three Boers surrender 
 
Dec 7 Column Halted easy day weather very hot camped Doon spruit 
 
Dec 8 Reveille 5 AM marched a few miles camped. On Cossack post 
 
Dec 9 Reveille 3 AM moved 4 AM. Read guard plenty of fighting captured 3 Boers 
 
Dec 10 Moved 5 AM marched 5 miles camped. 200 200 Aus out on night march left camp 9 PM 
Column camped Doorn Kloof 
 
Dec 11 Reveille 2 AM moved 4 AM Advance guard marched all day 20 miles, captured 15 waggons 
and six Boers 
 

 
76 Blockhouse lines were chains of small forts built at close intervals and linked by barbed wire, the aim 
being to impede Boer freedom of movement and facilitate the work of columns like de Lisle’s in clearing the 
countryside. In all about 8,000 blockhouses were built to varying patterns, the most familiar being the 
simple Rice pattern corrugated iron blockhouse which could be erected by six trained men in six hours. 
Others were much more substantial structures. Troops were deployed to protect construction teams. 
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Dec 12 Reveille 2 AM moved4 AM snipers about, had a lively time, marched till 12 o’clock halted 2 
hours for midday, then marched till 6 PM camped Blissblockfontein  
 
Dec 13 Reveille 3 AM marched to L----fontein and camped 
 
Dec 14 Moved 5 AM weather very hot Main body 
 
Dec 15 Column halted very hot plenty of rain 
 
Dec 16 Moved 4 AM marched 18 miles camped. Received mail 
 
Dec 17 Reveille 3 AM Left flank camped 
 
Dec 18 Moved 4 AM Main body marched 12 miles camped 
Dec 19 Column marched 4 AM marched 14 miles passed through Lindly and camped 
 
Dec 20 Marched 5 miles camped. On Cossack post 
 
Dec 21 Reveille 3 AM moved 5 AM Colonel DE Lisle left our column, took charge of Broadwoods 
column Colonel Fanshaw took command of 4th IY 12th IY and Australians77 Gordon Hilanders in a 
tight corner had to go to their help 
 
Dec 22 Reveille 4 AM Main body escort to block-house builders 
 
Dec 23 marched 4 mile Advance guard On observation post 
 
Dec 24 Reveille 3 AM escort to wood party Received small mail Christmas Eve 
 
Dec 25 Reveille 4 AM Column moved off 6 AM marched 6 miles and camped Christmas Day 
received pint beer and small plum pudding, for dinner Weather very hot 
 
Dec 26 Moved camp 3 PM Left flank Camped Lindley 
 
Dec 27 Reveille 3 AM moved 5 AM Weather very hot After DE Wet marched 20 miles and camped 
 
Dec 28 Reveille 3 AM moved 4 AM marched till 12 o’clock, halted 2 hours for dinner moved on 2 
PM Struck DE Wet with big guns 4 PM shelled on another all dark, put DE Wets pom pom out of 
action, wounded three Boers. Our casualties, one gunner wounded 2 horses shot, got back to main 
camp 11 PM 
 
Dec 29 Reveille 3 AM marched 4 AM, crossed our Drift where DE Wet had guns posted day before 
ground torn up with shells Colonel DE Lisle, caught Boer spying in camp, marched 18 miles 
 
Dec 30 Reveille 3 AM moved 4 AM Australians out on patrol, struck about 200 Boers had a good 
go, one horse shot, camped Schuk Kopje 
 
Dec 31 Reveille 5 AM Column halted Received remounts 
 
Jan 1 Reveille 1 AM moved off 3 AM marched 18 miles and camped, On Cossack post 

 
77 On 21 December Lt. Col. Henry de Lisle relinquished command of the column to his deputy, Lt. Col. 
Fanshawe. His South Australians revered him and were proud to call themselves ‘De Lisle’s South 
Australians.’ The ‘IY’ were the Imperial Yeomanry, mounted infantry units raised in Britain for service in 
South Africa. 
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Jan 2 Reveille 3 AM moved 4.30 AM Rear guard Weather very hot camped 6 PM 
 
Jan 3 Reveille 2 AM Australians and IY’s moved out on reconosance 3.30 AM out all day, had a few 
shots 
 
Jan 4 Reveille 4 AM moved off 6 AM Advance guard, plenty of Boers about a few shots exchanged 
camped 10 AM On observation post Boer convoy in sight 200 Australians 200 IY out on night 
march, left main camp 9 PM 
 
Jan 5 Column moved off 1 AM arched 15 miles and camped Result of night march 1 Boer and stock 
captured 
 
Jan 6 Reveille 3 AM marched 16 miles and camped big rear guard action big guns doing a lot of 
shelling 
 
Jan 7 Reveille 2 AM moved 3 AM escort to pom pom 
 
Jan 8 Reveille 2 AM all troops out on reconosance Column moved on 2 miles and camped Lindly 
moved on again 3 PM with supplies to Doorn Kloof camped 6 PM 
 
Jan 9 Australians out on patrol Column halted 
 
Jan 10 Reveille 2 AM moved 4 AM to Quaggafontein camped 
 
Jan 11 Day in camp details from hospital joined us Weather very wet 
 
Jan 12 halted Received mail 
 
Jan 13 Received remounts from depot moved 6 AM 
 
Jan 14 Marched across Drift and camped 
 
Jan 15 Australians escort for convoy for Doorn Kloof Sale of Trooper Mays and Yates kits78 
 
Jan 16 Reveille 6 AM moved 3 miles camped Laarplaats D Squadron went out 4 AM 
  
Jan 17 Column halted Cossack post 
 
Jan 18 Halted On observation post Weather very hot 
 
Jan 19 Lindaly held church parade Corporal Kermode presented with D.C.M. for bravery at 
Grotevallei farm79 moved camped 2 PM marched 6 mile, camped 
 

 
78 Tpr. Bruce May had been shot dead accidentally on 7 September 1901 yet his personal effects were only 
auctioned four months later. Presumably Yates was Imperial Yeomanry. 
79 Tom Kermode’s Distinguished Conduct Medal (DCM) story is remarkable. He had distinguished himself at 
Graspan on 6 June 1901 but it was at Grootvallei on 2 August that he particularly drew de Lisle’s attention. 
When the South Australians attacked Smuts’ laager at first light it was Kermode who found a path through 
the barbed wire and was first into the farmhouse. He shot two men, bayoneted one and was in turn shot 
several times as he struggled to pull the bayonet out the man’s body. According to Bruce May, this did not 
stop him from taking to his attackers with his fists. Later, when de Lisle visited him in hospital, he said 
cheerily: ‘But it was worth it, sir!’ De Lisle never forgot that. They were still exchanging occasional letters in 
the 1930s.  
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Jan 20 Night march 8 PM Australians and I.Y.s left camp captured 5 Boers 12 cape carts 3 waggons 
 
Jan 21 Reveille 3 AM for troops, Australians to escort convoy to Kaffir Kop plenty of rain 
 
Jan 22 Reveille 3 AM Australians and I.Y.s left main camp to escort wagons to Doorn Kloof 
returned back to camp 4 PM 
 
Jan 23 Reveille for troops 3 AM out on forging party, a few shots exchanged with Boers 
 
Jan 24 Column halted 300 Australians out on night march, left main camp 9 PM marched all night 
struck 400 Boers at daylight, had a good go and a pretty lively time  
 
Jan 25 Our casualties Trpr Horsfall killed80 4 wounded and 8 captured, Capt Foster foraging officer, 
was captured, the Boers stripped him naked and sent him back to our lines The Boers had 2 
wounded we captured 4, and 1 cape cart, the Boers had the best of that deal. We returned back to 
camp 2 PM 
 
Jan 26 Day in camp burial of Trpr Horsfall Wet all day 
 
Jan 27 Sunday Church parade troops went to Kaffir Kop for empty transport wagons 
 
Jan 28 Column halted troops had reveille 4 AM escort to convoy to Doorn Kloof, got back to main 
camp 1 PM Christmas presents from the King distributed amongst troops, consisting 1 pipe, ¼ 
pound tobacco, 1 hankerchief, and 1 Lb plum duff 
 
Jan 29 Reveille 4 AM moved 6 AM, passed through Lindley and camped Blau Kopje Boers on left 
flank, heavy firing, big guns and rifles 
 
Jan 30 Reveille 4 AM Column halted waiting for orders C & D Squadrons went out on reconasance 
captured one Boer and stock 
 
Jan 31 Reveille 2 AM moved 4 AM Rear guard marched 26 miles camped 7 PM On call guard 
 
Feb 1 Moved 6 AM Advance guard marched 8 miles camped Yeomanry Kopje where Yeomanry got 
cut up, and lost, two big guns Christmas Day Kopje 
 
Feb 2 Marched 6 miles camped 
 
Feb 3 Reveille 2 AM moved 4 AM All Australians out on reconacence a few shots fired, weather 
very hot Col. De Lisle captured big Boer convoy 
 

 
80 Tpr. Nathaniel Horsfall was shot in the stomach in an incident which showed how night marches could go  
wrong. Having ridden through the night and found no sign of the enemy at any farm, the South Australians 
encountered a force of horsemen at first light, seemingly British Imperial Yeomanry but in fact Boers clad in 
captured British khaki. At anything more than a kilometre it was very difficult to tell Boer from Briton once 
the enemy, often reduced to rags, took to stripping prisoners like Capt. Foster and donning their uniforms. 
Horsfall lived for a few hours but with a serious abdominal wound had little chance of survival far from a 
base hospital, particularly as the Boers did not permit a British ambulance to take him away for several 
hours. He was buried nearby and a few years later reinterred in the cemetery at Lindley, the nearest town. 
There is a splendid memorial window in his honour in the Anglican Church of the Good Shepherd at 
Adelaide’s Brompton, now Activate Church. Wilson has Horsfall dying on 25 January and buried on 26 
January when he died on 24 January and was buried on 25 January. This suggests he may sometimes have 
written daily entries after the event, his memory failing him in this instance. 
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Reveille 4 AM moved 6 M marched 20 miles captured horses and cattle. One MI officer shot dead 
Our picquet fired on, a warm time Col Bing captured two big guns from Boers 
 
Feb 5 Moved 6 AM marched 3 miles camped Bethlehem New recruits and details joined us On 
Cossack post 
 
Feb 18 Column halted horses out grazing all day. Promotions made 
 
Feb 19 Reveille 5 AM Column halted On last trek De Wet broke through blockhouse he got 69 
killed, and 340 taken prisoners by our men camped Grovernorville 
 
Feb 20 Column halted to give horse spell 
 
Feb 21 Troops left main camp 1 AM on night march struck party of Boers 9 AM had a bit of 
shooting no one hurt Column caught up 5 PM One Dragoon wounded coming along with Column 
Weather very hot 
 
Feb 22 Moved off 5 AM Main body Halted 2 hours midday for dinner After Boer convoy pom pom 
doing a lot of shooting camped 4 PM On Cossack post 
 
Feb 23 Reveille 3 moved 5 AM Rear guard passed Boer hospital took two wounded Boers from it 
camped 6 PM Marched 23 miles 
 
Feb 24 Reveille 3 AM moved 5 AM Advance guard camped 12 AM On observation post 
 
Feb 25 Reveille 3 moved 5 AM. Arched 18 miles, big rear guard action 1 IY killed 1 wounded. 
Camped E and F Squadrons on Cossack post plenty of Boers about  
 
Feb 26 Moved 5 AM Rear guard camped Klestrelfontein 
 
Feb 27 Reveille 5 AM marched to Majors Drift and camped 
 
Feb 28 Reveille 5 AM moved 7 AM crossed Drift to help block houses, got back to camp 1 PM. 
 
Mar 1 Column moved 3 PM camped Tweefontein Result of big drive to date 789 Boer prisoners 
20,000 head of cattle General Mier, and De Wets, son, taken prisoners and Marie Botha shot 
dead81 
 
Mar 2 Reveille 5 moved 8 AM marched along line of Blockhouses camped 1 PM camped 1 PM Tiger 
Kloof 
 
Mar 3 Column halted Result of last drive 750 Boers captured 2,000 head of cattle 50 Boers killed 
10 wounded On Cossack post 
 
Mar 4 Reveille 3 Am moved 5 AM Started on another big drive, marched 20 miles and camped DE 
Wet ahead with wagons and cape carts. Building sanguars82, on Cossack post 
 

 
81 Wilson was not exaggerating the size of the haul. In fact, Capt. Jock Watt, who commanded 5SAIB’s ‘D’ 
Squadron, said 50 Boers had been killed and 1,000 taken prisoner on this drive, and 26,000 cattle and 
thousands of sheep taken. Watt thought these losses had so tested the resolve of De Wet and others who 
wanted to fight to the bitter end - the so-called ‘Bitterenders’ - that they now began to contemplate suing 
for peace.  
82 Sangars were low fortifications to offer troops cover. Built from available stones small enough to be 
manhandled into place, they were of a temporary nature. 
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Mar 5 Moved 6 AM Advance guard marched 26 miles came through Reitz On observations post all 
day, inlying picquet at night 
 
Mar 6 Moved 6 AM Main Body marched 18 miles camped, outside Frankfort 
 
Mar 7 Column halted Details joined us 
 
Feb 8 Halted horse inspections 
 
Feb 9 Reveille moved 10 AM Took up positions another big drive On Cossack post 
 
Mar 10 Reveille moved 7 AM marched 20 miles, camped On Cossack post 
 
Mar 11 Moved 7 AM Advance guard passed through Heilbron camped Elands Kopje 12 AM Troops 
moved off from main camp with 8 days rations at 2 PM After Boers had a 10 mile hard gallop. 
Halted 8 PM to give horses feed and spell, moved off again 2 AM reached main camp at Elands 
Kopje 1 PM, dead beat, done just about 70 miles83 
 
Mar 12 Column halted, weather very cold 
 
Mar 13 Reveille 4 AM moved 5.30 AM Advance guard passed through Heilbron marched 20 miles, 
camped  
 
Mar 14 Reveille 4 AM marched towards Kroonstadt 
 
Mar 15 Moved 6 AM marched 20 miles and camped Reveille 4 AM moved 6 AM marched 15 miles 
to Kroonstaat and camped Weather very hot and stormy 
 
Mar 16 Column halted 
 
Mar 17 Reveille 5 AM No wood or anything else in camp to cook means with living on biscuit and 
jam, cold water, received news 5 PM that 5th and 6th contingents would trek no more great 
shouting and cheering in camp84 
 
Mar 18 Reveille 5 AM Handed horses over to Yeomanry85 
 
Mar 19 Reveille 5 AM packing saddles and tents to send away Moved camp 2 miles to Gun Hill 
 
Mar 20 In camp Gun Hill 

 
83 In 24 hours Wilson and his mates had ridden almost 70 miles and had been in contact with the enemy for 
part of that time. Although it was clear by February and March that the enemy could not hold out for much 
longer, the demands on both men and horses were greater than ever.  These late drives through the north-
east of the Orange River Colony, Capt. Jock Watt said, ‘proved to be the most trying and hardest work of the 
whole campaign. It became so hard on the men that officers from the highest to the lowest had to take their 
turn on sentry, all hands being tired out night and day.’ 
84 The cheering was in fact so loud and prolonged that men on outpost duty heard it. One was dispatched to 
ride more than a kilometre into camp and see what was going on. He was soon back with the good news. 
85 None of the horses handed over to the Imperial Yeomanry would have been South Australian. They were 
long dead. When 4SAIB made it to the wharf at East London for the voyage home in July 1901 only one 
horse survived from the 238 which had left Port Adelaide with this contingent on 1 May 1900. It had 
survived due to a combination of good fortune and Tpr. Clifford Ewens’exceptional skills as a horsemaster. 
At the wharf he looked around for a seasoned soldier and handed over the horse which had served him so 
well. He was a cousin of the Willie Ewens killed at Graspan in June 1901 and the Arthur Ewens who narrowly 
escaped being shot dead by the Geldenhuis girl in July 1901. 
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Mar 21 Visited town Kroonstad 
 
Mar 22 Reveille 5 AM marched down to train packed in cattle trucks hardly room to move about 
Left Kroonstadt station 11.30 AM for Cape town Passed through Ventersburg Road, Virginia 
Station, Wegleggen Station, through Glen Passed through Bloemfontein and on to Springfontein, 
had dinner 
 
Mar 23 Passed through Donkerpoort, crossed Orange River Bridge, into Norvals Pont. Train 
stopped half an hour we made tea. Passed through Brenhel, reached Noor Poort, 6 PM, DE Aar 
1.30 AM, trains full of Boer prisoners of war86 in DE Aar going down to be shipped away, pushed 
on through Beaufort West 
 
Mar 24 Reached Woschester very pretty town had a good time train stopped 4 hours Train moved 
off 5 PM beautiful weather 
 
Mar 26 Reached Cape Town break of day Marched to Green Point camp 9 AM Received pay went 
into town had a good time 
 
Mar 27 Still in camp morning parade Clothes issued 
 
Mar 28 Troops embarked 1 PM on board troopship Montrose for Durban 
 
Mar 29 Reveille 6 AM ship overcrowded87 sea calm 
 
Mar 30 Passed Port Elizabeth 9 AM East London in the afternoon 
 
Mar 31 Sea calm Reached Durban 
 
Apr 1 Weather very story steamed up alongside wharfhe All S. Australians put in launch and 
steamed out to Manchester Merchant embarked 11 AM 
 
Apr 2 Only S.A. troops on board told off to mess tables 
 
Apr 3 Weather very stormy ship broke anchor flukes and drifted Waiting for Doctor to come out 
from Durban 
 
Apr 4 Still anchored ship rolling heavily 
 
Apr 5 Doctor arrived 1 PM heaved anchor and steamed out from Durban 2 PM 
 
Apr 6 Heavy gales blowing big sea on 
 
Apr 7 Weather still very rough told off to boats and rafts 
 
Apr 8 Weather very rough 
 
Apr 9 Had manual exercise 9 AM 

 
86 Boer prisoners of war were shipped overseas, almost 6,000 to both St. Helena, the island in the south 
Atlantic where Napoleon died, and Ceylon, and smaller numbers to Portugal, Bermuda and India. 
87 Overcrowding seems to have been a feature of some troopships on the voyage home. In July-August 1902 
17 men died from sickness as a result of overcrowding, poor leadership and slack discipline on the Drayton 
Grange. Five died during the voyage and 12 in ensuing weeks. Their deaths occasioned public outrage and 
led to a royal commission. 
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Apr 10 wind dying down plenty of rain E Squadron on guard 
 
Apr 11 Heavy fog Ship slowed down fog horn going all day 
 
Apr 12 Fog lifting plenty of rain 
 
Apr 13 Small fire between decks, men called out 1.30 AM 
 
Apr 14 Sea rising Distance from Durban 2282 miles 
 
Apr 15 Heavy gales blowing sea rough 
 
Apr 16 Weather very stormy  
 
Apr 17 Wind died down sea calm E Squad on guard Had tug of war E Squad won F Squad second 
 
Apr 18 Sea calm 
 
Apr 19 Beautiful day sea calm 
 
Apr 20 splendid weather 
 
Apr 21 Sea calm nearing Albany 
 
Apr 22 Arrived Albany 8.30 AM All officers went ashore 
 
Apr 23 Left Albany 5 AM Beautiful weather 
 
Apr 24 Inspections of blankets and hammocks sea calm 
 
Apr 25 Beautiful weather all troops presented with Souvenir card from Cape Town  
 
Apr 26 Sea calm getting kits packed ready for going ashore88 

 
 
 

 
88 The Manchester Merchant slipped up Gulf St Vincent in heavy fog and anchored off Semaphore at 3 am on 
Sunday 27 April 1902. The fog lifted at 7 am and half an hour later a launch bearing Dr Ramsay Smith, 
President of the Central Board of Health, and senior officers of the South Australian Military Forces came 
alongside. The troopship then continued up the Port River and docked at Port Adelaide at 10.30 am. The 
South Australians were greeted by two bands as they disembarked to the cheers of families and friends and 
were allowed to go immediately. The following morning, they assembled at the Torrens Parade Ground to 
accept their cheques and marched to the Town Hall where they were officially welcomed home by the 
Premer, the Lord Mayor and the Commandant of the SAMF. The Register newspaper said the Town Hall 
could have been filled twice over. After refreshments they marched back to the Jubilee Oval, long since 
incorporated into the University of Adelaide’s grounds, to bid farewell to South Australians in the 8th 
Battalion Australian Commonwealth Horse (ACH), about to leave for South Africa.  


